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January Meeting Check
List

 Name Tag
KQG meets
1st Wednesday of each month
Westdale Church
1509 Sherbrooke St. Peterborough
9:30 a.m. — 12:00 p.m

Next meeting January 3 , 2018

 Coffee cup
 Show and Tell
 Cash for 50/50 draw—-$1 each
 Quilts for Quilts for Cancer,
 Quilts/Quilting fabric for Helping Hands.
 Library books
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President’s Message

Just coming down from a carb jag caused by the wonderful food at our Art
Quilters' Christmassy luncheon several days ago. Lovely to throw caution
to the wind and just plain overdo it...rather like a caffeine high - but so
much more delicious! Children do it without conscience - when do we lose that
coolness?
Overeating will be a big topic when people choose their New Year's resolutions.
Why do we set ourselves up for self-loathing and failure? Perhaps a bit of reverse
logic is called for--"this year I will totally pig out and then become absolutely sick
of food". Nope, we know in our heart of hearts that will not turn out well. However, I
do resolve to try to be happy even though this precious world of ours is being
destroyed by the idiots we elect (or watch neigbours elect to office) to lead us and
be guardians of our tiny vulnerable planet. But isn't it delightful to see them with egg
on their faces when they are caught up in a lie or with their paws in the till. Bad
behaviour and lies have a way of catching up with us.
I also will try to get to more workshops - like those Wednesday afternoon sessions
that see many of you produce lovely works. Learning is an amazing process - one that
I am only now beginning to understand - and I spent years in the classroom. I think
that we need to have some distance between ourselves and the challenge to fully
comprehend how we "catch on" and learn.(--except with Algebra -now that is totally
without sense!)
Would it be fair to say that you enjoyed our Christmas Tea? Much applause to the
ladies who worked hard to present such a nice affair -and the games - did you realize
that there were so many Christmas carols? (but of course, we do know that many of
them have
alternate lyrics). I do hope that you are all proud of the numerous
baby quilts and placemats you finished and brought in for the comfort and pleasure
of others. Giving really is better, isn't it?

I look forward to 2018 and the arrival of our latest quilt show. I'm sure that you
are all hard at work cutting, piecing, sewing and quilting a new masterpiece for the
show. See you in January.
Judy Maher
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Announcements
Quilts for the North

You have outdone yourselves ladies! You donated over 150 quilts, several receiving blankets and
afghans as well as sleep sacs and a number of knitted items to this worthy cause. Can’t you just
imagine a little baby or child in a freezing northern community bundled in a warm,
cozy quilt made by you.
I was able to thank some of you personally as you brought in your
contributions but many of you left them anonymously on the pile . I looked at
and appreciated the work in every single one. Please consider this a personal
thank you to each one of you who contributed.
Maureen O’Neill

If you are looking for a place to donate sewing related items and fabric of all types,
please consider the "Green Shop." It is part of PCSS, Peterborough Communication
Support Systems, a non-profit agency that provides support services to deaf/nonverbal individuals living with intellectual disabilities. The Green Shop is a collective
that teaches skills and produces practical goods which are then sold in the community.
They are open 9 – 3, Monday – Friday . The Green Shop is located at 192 B Hunter
Street, just a touch east of Aylmer Street, right beside the Running Room, at the end
of a laneway.
Thanking you in advance for donating to this very worthwhile group.
Mags Salahub
Singer sewing machine cabinet 30" h x 19".deep x 26" wide opens to 52" wide $25.00.
Q-snap frame with Q-tilt $50 .
Fabric shelves 2 tier 24"w x 101/2 " deep x551/2 "h - 2 sections holds 20-22 bolts
in each section $20
Phone Grace @ 705-295-6563 .

If you have scraps of batting...even tiny ones or any scraps suitable for
stuffing, Helen Blaskievich is collecting them for someone who is making beds
for the Humane Society & other pet rescue organizations.

We are still collecting yarn for Hooks & Needles, Lakefield who knit a variety of
baby items for preemies in third world countries.
Lynda Hamersma
After seeing the mat made from milk
bags for people in 3rd world countries,
I’m sure many of you have been saving
your milk bags to give to Marie Olver
who is collecting them for a group who
is making the mats.

Congratulations to Nina
Buchanan, winner of the
December 50~50 draw.
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Program/Workshop
Contact: Pat Williams at 705-749-0476 or pacwilliams@bell.net

January 3rd - Demo Day
At two sessions of demonstrations. Members signed up for 1 demonstration in each
session. Sign-up sheets will be posted at the door to remind you what you chose. ☺
See December newsletter for demonstrators & topics. A big thank-you to our Demonstraters!
Note: Yvonne McMahon will show two different ways to make the final joining while binding.
Workshops –With Bethany Garner. Sign-up begins in January. Handouts available upon
registration. Please note workshops are prepaid.
Tuesday April 3rd – Flat Dyeing to Quilt – 9:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
This fun and easy dye process uses plastic sheets on tables and separating fabric as we play with
simple techniques for beautiful hand-dyed fabrics. Learn to dye in containers, the alternative to the
messy and often unpredictable bags and dye pots. The dye, in individual containers is lined up along
the side of the work tables for each student's individual use... and then the magic begins...
We blend colours to create beautiful original ombre fabric. Bethany says “all of my students LOVE
this process & it teaches them that they have the freedom to dye at home in a small space, with skills
learned at this workshop day together”. She provides a comprehensive handout, tips for buying dyes
& mixing combinations for colour palettes, and finishing techniques using an easy-at-home process
for setting, washing and rinsing by hand.
Students dye 24 pieces (up to 6 yds) of gorgeous multi-coloured 100% cotton fabric. Students require
white 100% cotton fabrics, pre-washed and ready to dye, along with a simple list of easily available
supplies.
Cost:
$50
Kit fee: $20 covers dyes & auxiliaries, handouts package and many colour recipes
Prepared fabric from Bethany (if desired): $9/metre
Limit: 20 participants
Thursday April 5th – Using Colour Can’t Scare Me! – 9:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Bethany will help us calm our colour anxieties. We will receive a kit of small bits of fabrics in many
colours to play with during the day and create a "colour map" which will help with confidence to start
new projects. We will combine fabrics from our stash – those “you’d love to have the courage to
work with” – and our newfound knowledge to develop a small piece that will get us playing with
colour. We receive a complete guidebook for using colour and can take notes throughout the day to
begin a new relationship with our own fabrics. We’ll learn what to look for in the fabric store and
when NOT to buy certain colours and why!
Cost:
Limit:

$45
24 participants.
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Wednesday Afternoon Group
All members are welcome to join us following regular guild meetings. We have lunch and then get instructions and work on a new project … or you can bring along your current project and join us. A great way
to get to know one another and to share ideas!

January Project
The very talented and capable Helen Blaskievich will teach us how to make this
quilt which she showed at the December meeting.
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Charities
Helping Hands

Helping Hands makes quilts for Crossroads Women’s Shelter, Cameron House , and
others in need. The care that goes into these quilts, as well as their warmth and
beauty, no doubt provide comfort to those who need them.

Helping Hands needs more KQG hands !
They meet at the Kiwanis Apts, 951 Hilliard St. from 9 a.m.2 p.m. on the 1st, 2nd & 4th Thursday of each month.
Please drop in to help or to pick up a kit.
You can also pick up a kit at the Guild monthly meeting

Mags

Judy

« Helping Hands » needs a hand from guild members who are willing to bind some of the quilts they make.
Please talk to Mags or Judy.
Watch the Helping Hands table so you can get your ticket for a Quilt Draw which often occurs at the meetings !
In December Joy Godfrey won a beautiful snowflake quilt designed by Judy Semple.

“Service to others is the rent you pay for your room here on Earth.”
Muhammad Ali

Quilts for Cancer Peterborough County
We are a volunteer organization and registered Canadian Charity whose mission is to deliver quilts to cancer
patients in our community. The quilts are intended to provide comfort and warmth to those undergoing
cancer treatments and are provided at no cost to either the recipient or the person requesting the quilt.
To order a quilt please contact us at cancerquiltsptbo@gmail.com or by leaving a message at 705 875 5596.
Someone will contact you as soon as possible.
Our groups meet at the following locations September thru June
Westdale United Church, Sherbrooke St. PTBO 3rd Friday of the month 9 - 2
Lakefield United Church, Regent St. Lakefield 4th Monday of the month 9- 2
Lakefield Anglican Church, Queen St, Lakefield 3rd Monday of the month 9 - 2
St. John's Anglican Church, Cty Rd. 10, IDA 2nd & 4th Wednesday 9:30 – 3:30

Come out and join us.
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Quilt Show 2018
The 2018 KQG Quilt Show, May 4, 5, 6, 2018 is for all members...so let’s all get involved in
some way!
The sign up sheets are on the wall at each meeting. Please check them out to see where you
would like to help. Or contact Faith Van Dam, Quilt Show Chair, <fvandam82@gmail.com> or
another committee member to offer your help.

If you need to know more about what is involved with a certain committee
be sure to ask!
The next quilt show committee meeting will be in February. Date TBA.

Publicity: Clair McCalden ,Chair Helena Bugden will help on this Committee as well.
Demos: Anyone interested in doing a demo at the quilt show can sign up at the next meeting or
contact Judi Van Zant (judivz@sympatico.ca).
Look for the sign up sheet and get your name on it to share some of your ideas and techniques!

Silent Auction: Time for our creative guild members to start thinking about what they could offer
as items for the silent auction table at our Quilt Show 2018 in May. It gives us all an opportunity to
consider a donation of items and services that could raise money for our Guild activities and perhaps
clear out a few items from our stash of homeless projects and unused supplies. The Committee has
asked that donations be related to sewing or crafting.
Here are some ideas: table runners/centrepieces/placemats, lap quilts, purses/bags, wall hangings,
aprons, bags, pillowcases, gift baskets, quilt/embroidery kits, like new patterns etc. For example,
look through your stash for any fabric/fat quarters or unused sewing tools/supplies for items that “at
the time” we thought we couldn’t live without. Might they be a lovely addition to a gift basket? I
know that I have numerous “stocking stuffers” that Santa thought if they came from the sewing store I
must need them! Not always!
Finally, I would like to suggest to all those talented instructors, and quilting service providers in our
guild to please offer their services as a gift certificate for purchase at the auction. There will be a table
set up at regular meetings from now until the Show to accept with gratitude your donations.
(The Silent Auction items will be collected at the table shared by the treasurer.)
To add some fun, for each item or services that you donate, you will receive a
draw ticket for a day-long quilting project class, including lunch for you and
three of your friends. Class will be taught by Helen Blaskievich, location and
luncheon provided by Valerie Stankiewicz.
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Quilt Show 2018
Admissions There will be two entrances. Volunteers needed for 2 hour shifts. Schedule posted.
Door prizes :Vendors will be asked to donate prizes. If anyone else would like to donate prizes
they would be appreciated. (sewing/craft related).
Chair Moira Bryden , Nina Buchanan

Antique Quilts: see Shirley Challice, or Ruth Hunter if you have a quilt that could be
displayed.

Quilt Challenge: Tina Lubimiv, chair. The challenge: Crayon Colour Challenge will require the
participants to randomly pick three crayons. The colours of the crayons, along with a supplied
piece of material must be used in your creation and must and be predominant so that the viewers
can judge.

Members’ Boutique: The Committee is looking for sewing related donations to sell to raise
money for the Guild. Or members can sell their own work with 10% of the sales going to the
Guild. Volunteers will be needed to work at the tables. Also a co-chair is needed. Chair : Barb

Wall Quilts/Art Quilts: A Chair is still need for this Committee.
Co-Chair Jacquie Smith will soon have registration forms available

White Gloves: Please sign up to volunteer. There should be four white glove
volunteers on the floor at a time.

Bernice Fortin, Shelby Hosick

Set Up and Take Down: Helpers will be needed.
Chair : Yvonne & Terry McMahon

Memories: Still requires a chair and committee members
Large Quilts: registration form on following pages or from a committee member.

Small Quilts: registration form on following pages or from a committee member.
Teresa Jacob

Tea Room: The tea room is being outsourced.
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Kawartha Quiltmakers’ Guild
Quilt Show May 4, 5, 6 2018
Feelings in Fabric 2018
Registration Form

Please use a separate form for each item.

Small Quilt

Please prioritize your items in case space is limited.

Return no later than February 7, 2018 to Teresa Jacob or Peggy Fillier
NAME

_____________________________________________________________________

EMAIL ADDRESS _____________________________________________________________
PHONE #

Home ____________________________ or Cell ___________________________

SMALL QUILT - Minimum 97” perimeter
Size (in inches)

(20 x 28)

Length ________________

Pattern name

Maximum 279” perimeter

(60 x 79)

Width ____________________

________________________________________________________________

Colours _______________________________________________________________
For Sale

Y / N

Is this item from a kit?

Price $____________________
Y / N

Machine pieced

_______

Machine quilted

___

Hand quilted

______

Hand pieced _______ By whom ___________________________

Long arm ___

Domestic ___ By Whom _________________________

By Whom _________________________________________________

Source of pattern ________________________________________________________________
*********PLEASE GIVE CREDIT TO THE DESIGNER, BOOK OR MAGAZINE ETC **********

All entries must have an attached label with the name of the item and the owner’s name.
A hanging sleeve finished at 4 inches is required on all quilts, hangings etc.
Items are to be delivered in a clear plastic bag.
** No cheater or pre-designed quilts will be accepted in the show.
*** All items must be at least 50% of members work and must not have been displayed in one of our previous shows
**** We require a picture, exact measurements, name of quilt and a brief description. Please use the back of
this form as required.
___________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Kawartha Quiltmakers Guild and the Mount Community Centre will not be liable for any lost or damaged items. I
agree to the above conditions.
Signature ____________________________________________

Date:_______________________________
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Jan. 6 : Epiphany

“It could be worse...at least you’re
not married to a scrapbooker!”
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Hanover Holidays Upcoming Quilt Tours
Travel with JOY
Upcoming Quilt Tour

Experience, Discover, Shop & Savor
“An Inspiring Destination”
April 3-7-2018
—————–—————
Fabric Affair, May 17, 2018
__________________________
For more information, please call Joy Brennen
Quilt Tour Manager, @ Hanover Holidays
416-247-3024 or e-mail quiltjoyb@sympatico.ca
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If you wish to advertise in this
newsletter , please contact
the editor :
alormo@cogeco.ca
Please submit any information that
you would like published in the
February edition of Calico Press by
January 12, 2018 .
preferably by email.
(alormo@cogeco.ca)

KQG meetings

During meetings, if you must enter or exit the
meeting hall, please do so via the kitchen.

Please turn cell phone sound off during
the meetings (vibration only please).

